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DI IW
On June 30, 1982, the Equal Rights 
Amendment failed to become ratified 
as the legislature voted against 
women’s equality. The vote of 31 for 
the Amendment and 29 against fell 
just short of the three-fifths maj­
ority. Although this veto saw the end 
of the Equal Rights countdown campaign, 
the fight for equality is being pur­
sued with more strength and determine- . 
tion than ever before.
As the Amendment met with defeat,
the National Organization for Women (NOW)
declared’We are
announcing today that the Equal Rights
A . _ _ _   __ a i • a
president, Ellie Smeal,
stronger than ever until justice is 
ours.”
legislature to assure effective female 
pressure on the consideration of women’s 
issues and secondly, an increase in the 
number of women and men in the legis­
latures who are committed to the pursuit 
of equality.
Following the vote, there was a large
rally located in Washington, D.C. where
thousands of ERA supporters went to pro- .__ ERA+ — rrrl^ • ____
signified a renewed commitment to its 
ratification. Chants of "We’ll remember
in November*' and ' 'Vote them out’', 
spurred on by Susan B. Anthony’s words 
"No self respecting woman should wish 
or work for the success of a party that 
ignores her sex." Snell answered 
’ *We will remember that, not only this 
November but for all' Novembers to come 
until the Republican Party reverses 
its intolerable position on women’s 
rights."
The Reagan Administration budget 
cuts have hit women the hardest. Women’s 
attitudes towards these cuts and towards 
Reagan’s opposition to the ERA and his 
insensitivity to their needs is re­
flected in statistics that show 
Reagan receiving a 62%-38% disapproval 
rate from women compared to a margin 
of 51%-49% disapproval rate with men.
It is time that the political 
parties not take women for granted. It 
is time for women to take their place 
alongside male politicians and fight 
for justice, never again to beg men 
for their rights. NOW president Snell 
spoke positively of a new ERA campaign 
by saying, "Unquestionably, the most 
significant and historic outcome of this 
campaign is that it will usher in a 
new era of direct political participa­
tion for women."
No matter what your fight, don’t be ladylike! 
God Almighty made women and the Rockerfeller 




Our major goal is to educate the 
UMO community and the greater 
community on women's issues. We 
do this by being : .
















D) Symposiums (organizing our 
own and co-sponsoring others).
3. A Community Service Group
A) Educating (all of our programs
presentations to classes and 
other campus groups) .
B) Focus on Women ( a weekly 
program sponsored by FOCUS 
and the UMO Women's Center) .
fundraisers Population Control Fund
D) .Purchasing films for the 
campus film library.
E) Newsletter
F) Population Control Fund 
(Coordinator appointed by us)
All of our resources are available 
to the public. We have weekly bus­
iness meetings on Thursdays at 4:00 
in the Peabody Lounge. Also, bi­
weekly evening potluck/discussion 
groups are held.
The Populate on Control Fund pro 
vides UMO students interest free 
Loans to cover the cost of an abor- 
tion. The PFC, a subcommittee of 
the UMO Women’s Center was created
to ensure that all students were 
granted their Constitutional right 
to elect to terminate a pregnancy. 
Current hospital costs are prohib­
itive; a woman often cannot finan- 
cially afford to exercise her legal 
right to an abortion.
The UMO Women's Center is a student 
group, coming under the SCSC of the 
UMO Student Governement, and receiving 
funding from the Student Government. 
************* *********
The articles in this newsletter 
do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the UMO Women’s Center; 
they are the views of the authors 
only .
The Population Control Fund has 
provided abortion loans to 155 
people since 1971. UMO students 
(male and female) are eligible to 
receive a PCP loan. All informa­
tion is kept strictly confiden­
tial. Persons requirin  assist­
ance or further information, 
please contact 
the UMO Women’s Center, 581-2261.
Dr. Caroline Whitbeck from the Center 
for Policy Alternatives at HIT spoke at 
the Women in Curriculum Colloquim on 
October 6th on. the issue of "New Perspec­
tives on Personhood and Pregnancy: A  
Philosophical Approach to the Question 
of Abortion.” Dr. Whitbeck began her lec­
ture by stating that our culture is strongly 
influenced by a number of scientific and 
religious traditions that explicitly deny 
that women have in full measure those char­
acteristics that are taken to distinguish 
man from the animals. This is particul arly 
illustrated in some influential writings 
of the Christian apostle St. Paul and 
the Greek Philospher Aristotle. It con­
tinues to be evidenced in the neglect of 
women’s experience as though that experience 
did not contribute to our understanding
a condition. Consequently, our 
culture has relatively few representations 
(ie, literature, movies, etc.) of even 
such experiences as childbirth.
limitsDr. Whitbecks analysis of the limits 
of the applicability of a concept for 
Moral Rights was brilliantly presented.
right View of ethics , a "responsibilities 
view of ethics” views mora. agents as essentially related to other Sal 
agents. Corresponding to the 
logical fact' that human babies do 
acquire the distinctive characteristics 
of people except through the relationships
 basic moral notion is a notion of a res­
ponsibility deriving from a human re­
lationship, that human relationships 
are not all contractual. Indeed the
relationship between a parent and a 
child is a good example of a relation­
ship that is not contractual. In general,
relationships between people involve 
moral responsibilities for both parties. 
: Rights have to have a place within the
responsibilities view: human rights are
tire claims upon society and upon other 
people that are necessary if a person is 
to be able to meet the responsibilities of 
her or his relationship. Concerning the 
scope and limits of rights that bear upon 
pregnancy and its termination, Dr. Whitbec
posited that women do not want abortions
and therefore it is peculiar to 
speak about the right to have an 
abortion. However.there are other 
rights which are involved in this 
area, in particular, the right to 
control one’s body. The claim that 
abortion should be available on de­
mand may and most often does mean 
that it always should be legal for 
a woman to have an abortion without 
obtaining approval of anyone else, 
but does not in general imply that 
abortion would be moral under all 
circumstances, (see next page)
When men make jokes about women, its caller 
funny. But when women make jokes about 
men, it’s called "anti-male". SISTERHOOD IS GROWING
In Kalamazoo, Colorado, Barb Turner’s 
sister and a few friends were sitting 
in a bar. A man came to their table 
and said "Do any of you chicks dance?" 
"It all depends" said her sister, "on 
how the turkey asks".
in dealing with the moral as­
pects of pregnancy on the status of 
the fetus v our speaker indicated 
that by ’’fetus” she meant the strict 
biological sense, not a blastmere, 
and embryo, etc.;Although the de­
marcation between embryos and . 
fetuses is not sharp, it occurs 
roughly ten weeks after the last 
menstrual period or eight weeks after 
fertilization. A fetus is a mammal 
with the essential structures, that 
is the major organ systems, char­
acteristic of its species, but prior 
to the assumption of a "separate 
life". Because fetuses have major ■ 
human organ systems, they, unlike 
the earlier stages of products of 
conception can be said to experience 
as opposed to merely react to their 
environment. This characteristic 
provides cue basis for an analogy 
between fetuses and newborns. (Mere 
membership in the species homo 
sapien is often mentioned as though 
it were morally significant but it is 
hard to see how mere species identity 
could be something that people 
share with human tissue cultures.} 
Since people are among other things, 
moral agents, that is beings who 
can act for moral reasons and whose 
acts can be reasonably evaluated in 
moral terms, claims that fetuses are 
people is absurd if it is. taken to 
imply that fetuses are moral agents, 
i.e., that they have moral integrity, 
moral responsibility, and are capable 
of making moral choices.
The same is true, however, of the concern, 
over responsibilites for the welfare of 
the fetus. This concern may be expressed 
by asking whether the fetus is similar 
to a newborn (in ways that are morally 
relevant) than by asking whether the 
fetus is a person.
In reference to the long tradition that 
regards women and women's bodies as the 
resource to be used by men, Dr. Whitbeck 
stated two sources of concern over abor-
tion. One is a concern over the killing 
of the fetus. Another and quite independ-
control over the and their fertility.
* : •
li
Closer to home, on the videocassette 
scene. Pornographic features are outselling 
all other ovies by a three to one .margin.
• 1
An All Male Senate Leads to,a "Stag-Nation
r . - **• ♦ « « •
lit • * .
THINGS TO NOTE
, »
The Wall Street Journal recently reported 
 that the Toyota Company has designed a 
 car for what Toyota termed, todays’ modern 
woman. No details were given except the 
 name: the Toyota Tercel ’’Cutie”.
• 4 .
How many feminists does it take to 
change a. light bulb?
Five. One to teach the course, three 
to take the course, and one to provide the 
child care.
co-existed with the practice of infanticide.
(CAftt* A«d
in Genesis . Judges, and DcufccxOh uDJlTJT, a 
women's body was to be at the disposal of 
her father and her husband with no corres-
III
ability of a (male) child to make considered
decisions and yet he advocated, at the same 
time that little girls "be trained to bear 
the yoke from the first so. that they may 
come to not feel it, to master their own 
caprices and* to submit themselves to the 
will of others.” If one is able to look at 
abortion from the perspective of the pregnant 
woman, it becomes clear how much violence 
is done to the woman by abortion. It seems 
clear that a women’ s self-interest would
Half of the women seeking ab­
ortions in. the United States are . 
among the young and unmarried. In 
addition to the threat of poverty 
that confronts the older married 
woman, the unmarried, faces the 
additional stigma of illegitimacy. 
As long as that stigma exists it 
will force many women to attempt 
abortion, whether or not abortion 
is legal.
Lead her to avoid(unwanted pregnancy and) 
abortion if she had other options genuinely 
available.
Today, in the U.S. their are 
three million teen-age girls having 
sexual intercourse who are not pro­
tected by any form of contraception. 
As long as we are content to leave 
girls subject to pressures,, and to 
just simply try to see that "the 
right" pressure is placed upon them 
rather than .supporting the develop­
ment of their capacity as moral 
agents to make responsible decisions, 
the present trends are likely to 
continue.
we take seriously women’s role
I
to the issue of providing accurate 
information to the women facing the 
decision about abortion. Such infor­
mation. must of course include infor-
delivery. A second general.problem a 
woman is to come to terms with the experience 
of pregnancy. Having one’s body taken over by 
another being is an idea that has invoked 
oth wonder and horror through the ages.
mation about the errbryo or fetus 
which. will die as a result of the 
abortion procedure. Perhaps some people 
have been reluctant supply -
the woman with this in umation be­
cause they Wish to spare woman; 
this behavior is paternalist
• It fails to respect a women's 1^4 
to maintain her moral integrity, that 
is, to face her situation and make 
a decision that she can live with. +
It is not true that life is one damn thing 
after another-its one damn thing over and over.
-Edna St. Vincent Millay 
(1892-1952) American Poet
lobody can make you feel inferior without 
your consent. -Elanor Roosevelt (1884-1962)
American Stateswoman
Whether women are better than men I 




Recently, five members of the Women’s 
Center attended an educational symposium
on reproductive rights in Bar Harbor 
sponsored by the Mt. Desert Island chap­
ter of the National Organization for 
Women. We were all shocked to learn how
Coalition
is to our basic freedoms. Although the 
Hatch, Helms, Hatfield and Human Life 
Amendments (which would totally prohibit 
abortion and also the teaching of ab­
ortion techniques by doctors.) were never 
voted on and never even 
for debate, there is st
floor
bills oror si
waits will be brought up in 
sessions.
historically
of safety and sanitary Methods. Thus, 
the misconception that abortion is a’
I see Pro-Life action as a tactic
that the Moral Majority is using to 
try and force the nuclear family idea 
as an ideal for all Americans and to
try and keep women in a position of 
inferiority. In the past decade, women 
have really been pushing for all types 
of rights and this makes the Moral 
Majority feel threatened. Thus, we as
be more aware of these
actions and we must think about the 
rights we feel we want and/or need and 
begin to stand up for them.
The abortion issue should be regarded 
as a personal issue. One set of religous 
beliefs should not affect a woman's 
right to choose her own religous beliefs, 
to control her own body and to choose 
to use birth control. This does not mean 
that we would all individually choose 
. to have an abortion; it simply means 
that we believe that all women should 
be granted the freedom to make their own 
intellectual decisions concerning their 
health, their bodies and their well-being.
totally incorrect.
would not be able to receive abortions 
(or even receive birth control according 
to some amendments). Yet, if they do have 
children, (which they inevitably will)they 
will have no means to support these child­
ren, and they will be pushed further into
-SARAH BURDGE
Liberation „
oF all women 
and so victory 
is even in
Women. Health, and Reproduction
With the flood of bills and proposed 
amendments to ban abortion and some birth 
control in this contry, more and more 
women are raising the question of whether 
women are being manipulated through birth 
control availability. As Senior Researcher 
Helen Roberts points out, this is already 
the case in Eastern Europe. You may see 
parallels in many of the proposed U.S. bills.
Roberts reports that in the 1950’s, 
liberal abortion laws in Eastern Europe 
soon gave way in the 1960 ’ s when the popula­
tion of many communist-block countries 
dropped significantly. At that time, the 
gynecologists .began publishing evidence that 
abortion impaired a woman’s ability  to con­
ceive and carry the fetus to term. The need 
to keep the children at home till the age 
of three years became "scientific fact", 
and it was claimed that a women's hapiness 
and self-confidence could only be fulfilled 
through motherhood. Socialism suddenly 
found the women’s primary and natural role 
was in the home in the role of mother. 
While all this was going abortion 
rights were reduced and child care 
allowances were given to mothers in o^r 
to encourage them to stay at home. Big 
families were definitely encouraged.
Many women see these measures as 
an indicator that women are being 
used to produce a supply of cheap 
labor and soldiers, or even to 
"preserve" white superiority. Others 
say that it is punishment for those 
women who are having sex without 
wanting a baby. It may also serve 
to keep women at the poverty level. 
Single women with children make up 
the fastest growing section of the 
poverty stricken in the U. S. today. 
This new pro-life amendment might 
increase the number of women at the 
poverty level since it would prevent 
women front obtaining abortions in 
cases where another child cannot be 
supported.
The very fact that no safe and 
convenient birth control has been 
available, puts women in a very 
vulnerable position. Whether she has 
achild or not, her health will 
always be on the line. Manipulation 
is an idea that shouldn't be so 
easily ignored when availability of 
birth control services affects 
women so directly.
The existence of such control was
year. They reported that contraceptives I 
were so scarce that women often, asked 
visitors from western countries to smuggle 
in contraceptives. Abortion was also very
tewA
ABORTION
ipulate women, their desire to increase 
population.
we can see blatant parallels in our own.
OSHoaOW,
abolition of abortion and birth control 
and claim that women can and should find !
completeness in motherhood, even LNS/CPF
Referrals Women -
Alcoholism and g Abuse
1. Alcoholics Anonymous 43 Illinois Ave., Bangor 942-2015
2. Bangor Halfway House (a group home for male alcoholics) 319 State, Bangor 947-3711
3. Eastern Regional Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 103 Texas Ave, Bangor 947-6367
4. Eastern Maine Medical Center, Bangor, Alcohol Institute 947-3711
5. The Bangor Halfway House (a group home for female alcoholics) Bangor 947-1108
6. UMO Substance Abuse Counseling-David VanDoroan Coordinator, Cutler Health 581-2147
7. UMO Student Counseling Center, Cutler Health Center & Fernald Hall UMO 581-7128 or 7934
Child Care
I. Children’s Center, 115 College Avenue, UMO, Orono 581- 2251
2. Creative Corners Nursery School, Indiana Avenue, Bangor, 942-9800
Counseling Centers
1. Dial HELP, (24 hour telephone crisis line) 947-6143
2. The Counseling Center, 43 Illinois Avenue, Bangor 947-0368
3. UMO Student Counseling Center, Fernald Hall 581-7936 /Cutler Health Center 581-7128
Domestic Violence
Spruce Run Association, 189 Exchange St., Bangor 947-0496 or 
physical abuse; Individual and group counseling) 
rXrin 24 houta^nr^.^l:1’ oriel, counseling, information and
referral) 24 hours. -64-2016 564-8360 564-8354 876-3727
945-5102 (For women
Political .Organisations
1. National Organization for (NOW) 23 gt
2. Maine Women's Lobby, Box 15, Maine  04347 942-2830
Rape Rape Crisis Center, 43 Illinois Avenue, Bangor, 942-7442
WOMEN’S HEALTH
Abortion
Family Planning/Planned Parenthood Division, 262
Population Control Fund, Contact the Women’s Center', ^^orono 58l-
Birth Control Family Planning/Planned Parenthood Div. Bangor 947- 6931
Cancer Cancer Hot Line 1-800-428-0113
Homosexuality
Dignity/Maine, P.0. Box 7021, Lewiston, Maine 04340
Gay People’s Alliance, 92 Bedford Street, Portland
Maine Lesbians Feminists, P.O. Box 125, Belfast
■ MaineMai 04130
Northern Lambda Nord, Box 990, Caribou, Maine 0473* 





St. Andre Home (group home -for unwed 




eer Sexuality Program volunteer• peer 
Family Planning, 262 Harlow Street, Ban counselorsgor, Maine
58l-7712
04 ■’..5 co t
Veneral Disease
Bangor Public Health Department 






Washington D.C. Representatives' and Senators' Addresses
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